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Desire Box Set 1-6 Oct 2020/Billionaire
Behind the Mask/High Society
Secrets/Untamed Passion/Temptation at
Christmas/The Devil's Bargain/Aft
Gabriel Diamonds and Amandine Baumann are back!
With so many of you demanding their return, Emma
Green thought it only fair to tell you the rest of their
story. Read what happens next in this exclusive last
installment! After the tragic explosion at the
Diamonds Villa, what happened to our lovers? Did
Amandine and Gabriel find the happy ending they
fought tooth and nail for? After a passionate romance
of epic proportions strewn with obstacles, our
protagonists hoped to find a happy resolution. But
what does fate hold in store for the billionaire and his
beloved – another twist of fate, or the internal peace
they both deserve? The veil is lifted at last: dive head
first into the final chapter of The Billionaire's Desires!
Emotions guaranteed! *** Dear readers, Many of you
complained about volume 12 of The Billionaire's
Desires, and you were right to do so. Here's what
happened: my editor and I had a long discussion
about whether Gabriel and Amandine's story should
end in volume 12 or if it should carry on. We
eventually decided to let the curtain fall on your
beloved characters and move on to new adventures.
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Unfortunately, the cliffhanger version of the story is
the one that was made available online. Your
frustrations were completely warranted! We're now
happy to announce volume 13 of Mr. Diamonds'
adventures. This e-book also contains volume 12 with
the correct ending, which is what you should have
received from the get go. We deeply regret this mix
up and ask you to please forgive our mistake. We
hope you'll enjoy this new ending! And to show you
just how committed we are to our readers, we're also
including the first chapters of my new series,
Dominated by a Billionaire – Irresistible Billionaire. All
my best dear readers,

Obeying my Billionaire (The Complete
Series)
Book 1 – The Billionaire's Desire (A Dark Billionaire
Romance Short Story) He was tall with long, black
hair. He wore a suit, and he wore it well – it was tightfitting and hugged his lithe body. He was talking
heatedly with another man in a suit near a door
marked “employees only.” As Molly watched he
laughed and patted the other man on the shoulder,
and then turned and made to walk away – but then he
caught her eye. She suppressed a squeal – she didn’t
know why, but she would have squealed if she hadn’t
made the conscious effort to stop it – and looked
away. She was near the eggs now, so she focused on
them. She felt more than heard his presence behind
her, and her whole body froze. She felt like a shadow
had just descended on the entire aisle. Who was this
man and why was he standing behind her? She
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suppressed the urge to turn around. She didn’t know
why but the idea of turning around was terrifying to
her. Well, she did know why – he was incredibly
attractive and he was close to her. She wasn’t very
good with attractive men. She wasn’t very good with
men in general. Finally she heard him – heavy
breathing, in and out, slow, rugged breaths. Book 2 –
The Billionaire's Deal (A Dominant Billionaire
Romance Short Story) I love it when the trees are so
tall they have grown together above the lane so that I
am driving in a tunnel of trees, the light just sparkling
through the leaves like shiny copper pennies falling
from heaven.Of course, I know Copper Ridge Ranch
was named for the natural element once found in its
soil, and if anything rains down on Marcus Eliott - it's
not copper.It's thousand dollar bills.Do they even
make those?If they do, I'm sure Mr. Eliott uses them
like tissue paper. I take the corner a little too fast and
hear the rattle of the food trays in the back.Great,
that's all I need!On the day Marcus welcomes August
Kalle into his home, I'm going to show up with a
cheesecake covered in road rash!I'm lucky though.Not
too much to unload on this trip.I started Carrie's
Catering because I liked to cook and I needed a
job.Little did I know I'd spend most of my time being a
roadie - spending more time loading and unloading
the van than mixing, baking or frosting all
together.But, Copper Ridge Ranch is my flagstone
client.They spend so much money and time on
catering Mr. Eliott once asked me to consider moving
into a guest house and just living here. Book 3 – The
Billionaire's Trust (A Female Billionaire Romance Short
Story) An urgent flashing of the house lights beckoned
the audience back to their seats for the Second Act.
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Vicki had spent the intermission backstage, chatting
with two of her favorite singers who would soon grace
the stage once more as the booming baritone
Magnifico and his daughter Angelina, a dazzling
soprano whose career had reached new heights
during these ten, high-profile New York performances.
Vicki couldn’t conceal her delight at the absolutely full
house. “I guess the new marketing firm really hit one
out of the park,” she commented quietly to Martin as
the lights dimmed. “All ten performances are sold
out!” Her lawyer friend smiled. “It’s the inspired
leadership they’ve been getting,” he replied. “New
blood, new ideas. It’s just magnificent.” The maestro
appeared at the edge of the orchestra pit and
received enthusiastic applause. “Although even I
would admit that Rossini’s genius might have
something to do with it,” Martin said, raising his voice
over the audience’s appreciation. “Still, you’ve broken
the glass ceiling yet again, I would say. Bravo, Miss
Vydra.” “You’re too kind,” she said, patting his hand
as the strings stirred in a quiet but ominous tremolo,
quickly ushering in a sudden and violent orchestral
tutti, brassy and loud, which filled the huge
auditorium with the dark ferocity of the storm it
depicted. Vicki let the eruption pass through her,
finding herself carried by its torrential force, allowing
the moment to fill her with an awed respect for
nature’s power. She knew that it could not last, and
the audience was soon deposited kindly into the
peaceful meadow of the storm’s passing. Horn calls
signaled the all-clear and, as one can always expect
from Rossini, the good humor and delicate, social funpoking resumed. WARNING: This collection which
contains some very steamy love scenes. It is only
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appropriate for mature readers age 18+. Keywords:
billionaire romance books, contemporary romance
books, romance stories, fiction books, romance novels
steamy, romance novel, books romance, romance,
adult romance novels, romance books hot, alpha male
romance books, steamy romance books, books
romance hot, romance novels to read, love story
books, alpha male romance, billionaire romance,
contemporary romance, young adults romance, bad
boy romance, romance short stories, second chance
romance, steamy romance, hot romance books, love
story, office romance, boss romance, romance
bundles, boxed sets romance, romance e book
collection, romance collection, romance complete
series, beach reads, new adult

The Billionaire’s Desires Vol.5
The Billionaire’s Desires Vol.12-13
In this companion to The Billionaire's Desire, Cole and
Abby find themselves alone together on Christmas.
For weeks their hectic lives have kept them apart, but
Abby has a surprise for Cole that will bring them
closer than ever. What do you give to the man who
has everything? Something money can't buy

The Billionaire's Desire 8, Jonathan and
Skylar
USA TODAY bestselling author In the dark, he kisses
her… Not knowing who she really is…. When a
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blackout hits Chicago, billionaire Darius King makes
the most of it with an irresistible stranger. But then
the lights reveal the woman in his arms is the woman
he hates—his best friend’s widow! His new plan:
entice her into marriage to protect his friend’s legacy.
But wild attraction and explosive secrets could make
that arrangement very inconvenient…

The Auction Series
Blame It on the Billionaire
The Billionaire's Desire 9, Zane and Abby
The Billionaire's Beck and Call
Lauren Harper was told devastating news when she
reunited with the long lost love of her life, Jake
Hunter. When she saw him at the reunion she thought
that they would be able to heal old wounds and pick
up where they left off, but that did not happen. She
believes in her heart that they are meant to be
together forever. But now that a huge obstacle has
been thrown in the way, will Lauren and Jake get a
second chance at love? Read the entire series now!
The Billionaire’s Desire The Billionaire’s Desire 2:
Dubai Confidential The Billionaire’s Desire 3: Ultimate
Bliss The Billionaire’s Desire 4, Jake and Lauren:
Reunited The Billionaire’s Desire 5, Jake and Lauren:
Resolution The Billionaire’s Desire 6, Joshua and
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Sarah Bonus 1 The Billionaire’s Desire 7, Joshua and
Sarah Bonus 2 The Billionaire’s Desire 8, Jonathan and
Skylar The Billionaire’s Desire 9, Zane and Abby
Keywords: free, freebie, billionaire romance,
billionaire romance novella, billionaire romance
series, new adult romance, billionaire, millionaire,
wealthy romance novels, alpha male, contemporary
romance, young billionaire, billionaire books,
billionaire short story, billionaire series, happily ever
after, fiction novels, college, desire, love, angst,
conflict, sexual tension, scandal, forbidden, lust,
wealthy, exposed, obsessed billionaire, rich, beloved,
dominant alpha male, possessive alpha male, wealthy
alpha male, rich alpha male, sexy alpha male, strong
alpha male, rescue

The Billionaire’s Desires Vol.10
Hot Texas Nights - Janice Maynard Ethan was Aria's
protector - until he backed away from being more
than friends. Now her family is pressuring her into a
marriage she doesn't want. Will a fake engagement
with Ethan save the day? Only if he can keep his heart
out of the bargain #1 Boss - Katy Evans I have a new
boss - and he's hot but irresponsible, a youngest son.
If he thinks he can march into this office and act like
he owns the place, he needs to think againif only I
didn't want him as much as I hate him Billionaire
Country - Silver James Pregnant and running from her
almost in-laws, Zoe Parker is done with men, even
ones as sinfully sexy as billionaire music producer
Tucker Tate! But Tucker can't seem to let this damsel
go - is it her talent he wants, or something more? Sin
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City Vows - Zuri Day Lauren Hart is trying to escape
trouble, not start more. But her boss's son, Christian
Breedlove, is beyond sexy and totally off-limits. Or is
he? Something's simmering between them, and the
lines between work and play are about to blur
Nashville Secrets - Sheri WhiteFeather For her sister,
Mary agrees to seduce and destroy lawyer Brandon
Talbot. He is, after all, the son of the country music
star who ruined their mother. But the more she gets
to know him, the more she wants himand the more
she doesn't know who to believe Son Of Scandal Dani Wade At work, Ivy Harden is the perfect
assistant for CEO Paxton McLemore. No one knows
that she belongs to the family that has feuded with
his for generationsuntil one forbidden night with her
boss means everything will be revealed!

Bwwm Club
Like black woman white man romance stories? Well
you're in luck. In this book you get 6 BWWM stories in
1 - that's 828 pages of interracial goodness! All of the
books in this bundle can be enjoyed as stand alone
stories. That said, all have further parts in the series,
so if you like one more than the rest you can pick up
more books with the same characters when you're
ready. Books in this collection are: 1. My Russian
Dream: When she woke that morning, the last thing
Sophie expected was to not only meet the man of her
dreams, but to enter into a fast moving whirlwind
romance with a mysterious Russian billionaire. Will it
all be too much for Sophie? Or will this be her dream
playing out like she's always felt she deserved? 2.
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Passion Abroad: Have you ever felt like you just need
to get away from it all? Well that's exactly how Erica
feels, and she's going to do something about it! The
tale of a holiday romance which turns into a round the
world trip with a passionate and loving new partner.
3. Home Is Where The Heart Is: When a handsome
English billionaire is looking for homes to add to his
portfolio, Julie is assigned the job of helping him out.
But will this billionaire have another reason for his
interest in her? 4. Find Me Online: After filtering
through a ton of pervs on a popular interracial dating
site, Cherelle finally finds someone who catches her
eye. But is there more to her catch Michael than she
originally realizes? And will he be the man she is
looking for? 5. Is Mr White Mr Right: One of the
original BWWM books, and largely held as a classic in
the genre. Natasha Black is a strong African American
woman, who has always been career focused and
level headed. Nothing has ever been able to knock
her off her game until now! Enter 'McDreamy', the
hunk of a boss at her new dream job. Will she be able
to stay career focused while getting advances from
possibly the man of her dreams? 6. My Billionaire
Cowboy: What does a fashion stylist and a fashionably
challenged cowboy have in common?! You're about to
find out Kate is the proud owner of her own fashion
boutique. Bruce is a successful business man who
now spends his time on his passion: working his
ranch. When fate brings these two opposites together,
there's no denying there's something there. But is
Kate at a point in her life where she is willing to throw
caution to the wind and allow herself to be swept off
of her feet by an unexpected love? Authors of these
books: J A Fielding, Esther Banks and Cher Etan; all
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authors from Saucy Romance Books. To see more
great stories by us, simply search BWWM Club on
Amazon Kindle. Suitable for over 18s only due to all
stories having scenes of a sexual nature.

The Billionaire's Forbidden Desire
Book four of Bridget Taylor's Alpha Billionaire Series!
Broken Desire will take you to the powerful world (full
of BDSM fantasies) of Henry Lennox where he takes
away the innocence of the cute Stacey. Once again,
Stacy Caldwell thought she could put Henry Lennox
behind her. When Henry apologizes for his jealousy
and his attempt to control her life, they pick up where
they left off with their Dominance and submission
dynamic. Together, they continue to explore BDSM,
as Stacy is drawn deeper into Henry's dark world.
Meanwhile, Stacy's feelings for Michael Cavanaugh go
from friendship and infatuation to a full affair. As her
feelings for both men grow beyond her understanding
or control, Michael's lawsuit looms in the background.
Words were said, suggests were made, and jobs were
lost. An accounting awaits, and Stacy will face a
terrible truth about herself and one of the men she
loves. Broken Desire is an erotica romance intended
for mature audiences.

Bound By The Billionaire's Desire
Bestselling author Sherman Alexie tells the story of
Junior, a budding cartoonist growing up on the
Spokane Indian Reservation. Determined to take his
future into his own hands, Junior leaves his troubled
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school on the rez to attend an all-white farm town
high school where the only other Indian is the school
mascot. Heartbreaking, funny, and beautifully written,
The Absolutely True Diary of a Part-Time Indian, which
is based on the author's own experiences, coupled
with poignant drawings by Ellen Forney that reflect
the character's art, chronicles the contemporary
adolescence of one Native American boy as he
attempts to break away from the life he was destined
to live. With a forward by Markus Zusak, interviews
with Sherman Alexie and Ellen Forney, and four-color
interior art throughout, this edition is perfect for fans
and collectors alike.

Billionaire's Desire: What An Alpha
Billionaire Wants
The Billionaire's Desire 2: Dubai Confidential Dubai
Bound Sarah Vaughn is determined to become a
partner at Hunter International. Her boss, Billionaire
CEO Joshua Hunter, is used to getting his own way. He
wants to help Sarah but it will cost her. Now, as an
associate with the company, she is headed to Dubai
for 30 days with her gorgeous boss. They have
entered into an agreement: she must do everything
he desires while on their business trip, in exchange
for fast track partnership information. If she disobeys
him, Joshua will have to teach her a lesson which is
something she just might secretly long for. Hell Hath
No Fury When Joshua’s possessive ex-girlfriend
surfaces in Dubai, Sarah secretly sees red. To get
Joshua’s attention, Sarah flirts openly with his
business colleague. She could never have anticipated
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the delicious reaction she gets from this jealous
billionaire… The Billionaire's Desire 3: Ultimate Bliss
Not the Life She Expected When Sarah Vaughn
agreed to the terms of the contract with Joshua
Hunter, she never thought she would actually fall for
the gorgeous billionaire. Now he wants to extend her
contract, retaining control for a longer period of time.
Sarah agrees but is determined to get the stoic
billionaire to open up to her. She meets his dashing
cousin, Ethan, who tries to pursue her and the jealous
billionaire is none too pleased. But does Ethan really
want Sarah or is he just trying to rattle his cousin?
And does Sarah finally get fed up with Joshua's
jealousy? Read the entire series now! The Billionaire’s
Desire The Billionaire’s Desire 2: Dubai Confidential
The Billionaire’s Desire 3: Ultimate Bliss The
Billionaire’s Desire 4, Jake and Lauren: Reunited The
Billionaire’s Desire 5, Jake and Lauren: Resolution The
Billionaire’s Desire 6, Joshua and Sarah Bonus 1 The
Billionaire’s Desire 7, Joshua and Sarah Bonus 2 The
Billionaire’s Desire 8, Jonathan and Skylar The
Billionaire’s Desire 9, Zane and Abby Keywords: free,
freebie, billionaire romance, billionaire romance
novella, billionaire romance series, new adult
romance, billionaire, millionaire, wealthy romance
novels, alpha male, contemporary romance, young
billionaire, billionaire books, billionaire short story,
billionaire series, happily ever after, fiction novels,
college, desire, love, angst, conflict, sexual tension,
scandal, forbidden, lust, wealthy, exposed, obsessed
billionaire, rich, beloved, dominant alpha male,
possessive alpha male, wealthy alpha male, rich alpha
male, sexy alpha male, strong alpha male, rescue
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The Billionaire's Desire 5, Jake and
Lauren: Resolution
Billionaire Dane Pryce has spent the last three years
keeping a promise to his dying grandmother--to take
care of the family. However, the reappearance of an
unforgettable blonde from three years ago changes
everythingespecially since his father wants to marry
her. Former skating star Sophia Reed is broke and
running out of options fast. While seeking help from a
distant relative, she runs smack into the one-night
stand she had three years ago. She never forgot the
magnetic, magical Dane, but their reunion is nothing
like she imagined. Dane is now cold and
unapproachable, and he's determined to get rid of
her. When the Pryce family's ugly secret explodes, it
shatters their world. If Dane and Sophia can't
overcome their past pain, they may never have a
future

The Billionaire's Christmas
Sarah's world is falling apart around her and she is
afraid that she is going to lose everything. She is
seeing a side of Joshua she has never seen before and
she wonders if things can ever get back to the way
they were. Has she been silly to think that this would
last? She doesn't recognize the cold eyes that now
stare back at her, and she is afraid that too much
damage has been done to be repaired. Is Sarah
destined to look for love with someone else or is this
gorgeous billionaire the one for her? Read the entire
series now! The Billionaire’s Desire The Billionaire’s
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Desire 2: Dubai Confidential The Billionaire’s Desire 3:
Ultimate Bliss The Billionaire’s Desire 4, Jake and
Lauren: Reunited The Billionaire’s Desire 5, Jake and
Lauren: Resolution The Billionaire’s Desire 6, Joshua
and Sarah Bonus 1 The Billionaire’s Desire 7, Joshua
and Sarah Bonus 2 The Billionaire’s Desire 8, Jonathan
and Skylar The Billionaire’s Desire 9, Zane and Abby
Keywords: free, freebie, billionaire romance,
billionaire romance novella, billionaire romance
series, new adult romance, billionaire, millionaire,
wealthy romance novels, alpha male, contemporary
romance, young billionaire, billionaire books,
billionaire short story, billionaire series, happily ever
after, fiction novels, college, desire, love, angst,
conflict, sexual tension, scandal, forbidden, lust,
wealthy, exposed, obsessed billionaire, rich, beloved,
dominant alpha male, possessive alpha male, wealthy
alpha male, rich alpha male, sexy alpha male, strong
alpha male, rescue

The Billionaires Box Set Volume 4
Lost love can be hard to overcome, but maybe she
can help me find my way back again Her backside is
what first caught my attention. Round, firm, plump,
juicy. Those are the words that ran through my mind
when I first saw her bent over the table in front of me.
For a couple of years, she'd filled my fantasies, and
now she was filling my dreams too. But someone else
had lived in my dreams for a long time. I didn't want
her knocking that person out of my life forever.
Pushing her away seemed impossible. No matter how
hard I tried, my arms kept pulling her back to me. And
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just when I was able to let it all go, it all came
crashing down on me again. Had I been cursed?
Doomed to live life without love? Or could she break
that spell? This book is a full-length standalone novel
with a guaranteed HEA, no cliffhanger and plenty of
steam.

The Billionaire's Desire 4, Jake and
Lauren: Reunited
Hot Texas Nights/#1 Boss/Billionaire
Country/Sin City Vows/Nashville
Secrets/Son of Scandal
Three months ago when another relationship came to
a disastrous end, billionaire Leah Sherbrooke put her
love life on hold. Since then she’s spent her free time
with family and friends, especially Gavin Kincaid.
However, the more time she spends with Gavin the
less she thinks of him as a friend and golfing
companion. Instead, she sees him as the man she’s
falling for. When Leah learns he plans to spend the
long holiday weekend working, she insists he
accompany her to a party in Newport. Gavin Kincaid
was attracted to Leah Sherbrooke the moment she
walked into his condo. Unfortunately, at the time she
was on the arm of his half brother, Harry, but since
the night she caught Harry with another woman, he’s
been growing their friendship and waiting for the right
moment to make them more than friends. Leah’s
invitation to a party provides him with the opportunity
he’s been waiting for, and soon they’re both friends
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and lovers. But when an overheard conversation
between Gavin and his half brother casts doubt on
their new relationship, Leah must decide if believing
in Gavin is worth the risk. The Billionaire’s Heart is
the12th book in USA Today best selling author
Christina Tetreault’s The Sherbrookes of Newport
Series. While it can easily be read as a standalone
story, you'll likely enjoy reading the other books, too.
Fall in love with The Sherbrookes of Newport today.
Loving The Billionaire The Teacher's Billionaire The
Billionaire Playboy The Billionaire Princess The
Billionaire's Best Friend Redeeming The Billionaire
More Than A Billionaire Protecting The Billionaire
Bidding On The Billionaire Falling For The Billionaire
The Billionaire Next Door The Billionaire's
Homecoming The Billionaire's Heart

The Billionaire's Best Friend
From hot author Nicole Flockton comes three steamy
stories of powerful men discovering what they need
the most Bound By His Ring Luciano Morelli has
perfected a plan to get revenge on his runaway wife;
confronting her at the opening gala for her father's
hotel. What he didn't plan on was the flaring of
emotions the moment he sees her again. Jasmine
Anderson has no memories of her husband. Her only
link to him is the wedding rings she wears. Luciano
storms back into her life announcing he is her
husband, demanding she join him on a business trip
or see her father's livelihood crumble. Passion
reignites as they rediscover what first drew them
together. But more than just memories are lost. Can
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their bond be rebuilt or will secrets infect their
already shattered trust? Bound By His Desire From
Nicole Flockton, author of Bound by her Ring – the last
thing he wants is an emotional attachment to his new
assistant, but it might be the only thing he truly
needs. Nick Rhodes has been burned before, so when
he hires a new assistant, he has one rule: no
emotional attachments. On either side. Pamela Bishop
is everything he needs in a professional colleague,
and comes with an ironclad guarantee – she
absolutely will not fall in love with him. Pamela Bishop
has only one goal in her new job: getting on top of the
mountain of debts incurred through her mother's
medical expenses. Jeopardising this chance by falling
in love with her arrogant, if handsome, employer is
the last thing she would ever do. But as the lure and
romance of New York City surrounds them, and
Pamela and Nick find themselves spending more and
more time together, they can no longer ignore the
attraction flaring between them. Nick has always lived
by his own rules – can he learn to break them in time
to grab this one chance at happiness? Bound By Their
Love From Nicole Flockton comes the intense,
emotional conclusion of her bestselling Bound trilogy
Reclusive, exclusive and world renowned, Jeffrey
Courteux might get a lot of attention for his exquisite
jewellery, but he keeps his personal life under tight
wraps. His solitary life fuels his creativity and keeps
him sane, and he's not willing to give it up – until a
pair of sexy legs in killer heels makes hiding away
less appealing than it used to be Smart, driven and
ambitious, Greta Adamas knows she's the only
suitable candidate for vice president of her family's
advertising firm. Landing the Jeffrey Courteux account
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for his new line of jewellery will only catapult her to
the upper echelons of the advertising world, and
nothing will keep her from achieving her dreams – not
even the overwhelmingly attractive designer who
won't leave her thoughts Mixing business with
pleasure is always a potent cocktail, but one with
consequences. What happens when two people who
know what they want suddenly want something
completely different – and completely out of their
reach?

Harlequin Desire March 2015 - Box Set 1
of 2
The new generation of Hunter is here! Meet Jonathan
Hunter, only son of billionaire CEO Joshua Hunter from
the best-selling The Billionaire's Desire series! There’s
this thing called chemistry, which can’t be explained,
it’s either there or it’s not and it can’t be denied. For
Skylar Miller chemistry was the one thing she didn’t
consider when she hatched her perfect plan for her
freshman year of college: study hard, make new
friends and stay away from boys. Still healing from an
unforgiveable betrayal, the last thing she needed was
to see the gorgeous lead singer of Sonic Blaze belting
out lyrics to her from that stage. He was tall, dark and
sexy; everything she should run from, but didn’t want
to. Her world is turned upside down the night of her
dorm meeting when she looks up to see the lead
singer of the band introducing himself to the room as
their Resident Advisor. College senior, Jonathan
Hunter, is even more gorgeous than she remembered
and he seems to have eyes only for her. When she
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finds out he is the son of Joshua Hunter, Billionaire
CEO of Hunter International, all of her insecurities rise
to the surface. Can a girl from meager means really fit
in with such a wealthy family like his? And has Skylar
misjudged Jonathan? Torn between his love of music
and family business obligations, Jonathan turns to
Skylar for comfort. But is she the only one he is
turning to? EXCERPT: Under the bright lights of the
walking path I could see his eyes light up and then
quickly go blank as he saw me. Oh great. I was not in
the mood to see him just yet. He walked up beside
me and started walking with me without even asking
if it was okay. I hated to admit it but I felt safer with
him by my side, but I would never let him know that.
“I think you’re walking with the wrong girl, where is
your girlfriend Jonathan?” I cut my eyes sideways at
him and saw him set his jaw, clearly annoyed at my
question. “It’s late and you shouldn’t be out here by
yourself.” His tone was terse as he ground out the
words. “I can take care of myself just fine Jonathan
Hunter, I don’t need you to protect me.” I let out a
loud huff and sped up trying to get away from him.
His stride increased with mine, keeping pace with me,
and I couldn’t shake him. “I’m sure you can take care
of yourself Skylar, but I am not going to let you walk
back to the dorm alone at this hour, so just slow down
and let me walk with you!” I stopped in my tracks and
turned to him, glaring into his eyes. “I do not want to
be around you, don’t you get it! Now go away and
leave me alone!” I spun on my heel and stalked off
but Jonathan caught up with me in two seconds and
grabbed my arm spinning me around to face him. “I
am not going to leave you alone at this hour, that is
not going to happen!” He let go of me and ran his
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hands through his hair in frustration, looking at me
with almost desperate eyes. “I don’t know what it is
about you, but I can’t leave you alone Sky, I just
can’t.” He gathered me in his arms and his lips came
crashing down on mine. My knees nearly betrayed me
and I began to feel them buckle as I reveled in his
kiss. My stomach did somersaults as I decided to
follow my heart and not my head. His fingers laced
through my hair holding my head so that he could
devour me with kisses. His tongue slid over mine and
he gently sucked on my bottom lip, teasing my lips
with his tongue. I let out a soft moan as my arms
crawled up around his neck, pulling him closer, feeling
his arousal and pressing my body to his. We stood
there, under the bright lights, completely engulfed in
each other when we heard footsteps in the distance.
It snapped me back to reality and the realization of
what had just happened began to sink in. Read the
entire series now! The Billionaire’s Desire The
Billionaire’s Desire 2: Dubai Confidential The
Billionaire’s Desire 3: Ultimate Bliss The Billionaire’s
Desire 4, Jake and Lauren: Reunited The Billionaire’s
Desire 5, Jake and Lauren: Resolution The Billionaire’s
Desire 6, Joshua and Sarah Bonus 1 The Billionaire’s
Desire 7, Joshua and Sarah Bonus 2 The Billionaire’s
Desire 8, Jonathan and Skylar The Billionaire’s Desire
9, Zane and Abby Keywords: free, freebie, billionaire
romance, billionaire romance novella, billionaire
romance series, new adult romance, billionaire,
millionaire, wealthy romance novels, alpha male,
contemporary romance, young billionaire, billionaire
books, billionaire short story, billionaire series, happily
ever after, fiction novels, college, desire, love, angst,
conflict, sexual tension, scandal, forbidden, lust,
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wealthy, exposed, obsessed billionaire, rich, beloved,
dominant alpha male, possessive alpha male, wealthy
alpha male, rich alpha male, sexy alpha male, strong
alpha male, rescue

The Absolutely True Diary of a Part-Time
Indian
Settle in for these three full-length standalone
romances full of men who take charge in the office
and the bedroom! You will also get to enjoy a preview
of a steamy best-seller inside. His Hidden Love: A
Holiday Romance (Book One) Becoming a record
breaking recording artist and superstar has always
been my dream, Falling for two men wasn't. And now,
a third is out for my life. My entire life is carefully
curated, controlled by my management team, But the
moment I met Massimo Verdi it was like I felt alive for
the first time. He made my body feel things I never
felt possible, Our attraction was instant, an all
consuming lust that made me crave him. Fire in the
Blood: A Billionaire Single Daddy Romance (Book Two)
She turned me down a year ago and now I've lost
custody of my kid, maybe forever. I hate Jessica Olden
and I don't care that it's not fair to blame herbut I do.
But it drives me mad that I can't get her out of my
head: her big beautiful eyes, her dark hair, that
perfect pink, pouty mouth Jess Olden is the most
beautiful woman I've ever seen in my life, and I'm one
of Hollywood's biggest stars-hey, I could have any
woman I want. Any woman. But the one I want is the
one I don't want. I need to get her out of my headit
just won't be easy All of Me: A BDSM Romance (Book
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Three) All I wanted was to start over, somewhere
quiet, somewhere I didn't have to be me. Tiger Rose,
Hollywood movie star. She's someone I don't even
recognize as me anymore. And now I found my haven
And found him Lazlo. He's the last person I should fall
for. He's from the entertainment world too But that
face, that body and his good, good heart. I can't resist
him But can I risk my new-found peace for him? My
body says yes yes Don't miss this set of hot
billionaires and single daddy bosses waiting to be
found out!

Harlequin Desire October 2019 - Box Set
1 of 2
The Desire To Control Complete Box Set
Jake Hunter, billionaire CFO to Hunter International,
met the love of his life, Lauren Harper, his freshman
year of college. Ready to propose the day of
graduation, never in a million years did he think she
would break up with him and shatter his heart the
night before. Devastated and his heart hardened, the
once carefree billionaire was now a rigid and
domineering man. Jake has never been able to get
Lauren out of his mind, so when their 10 year college
reunion comes around he decides to attend. Lauren
Harper has loved Jake Hunter since their freshman
year of college, but is a driven and ambitious woman.
She let their careers come first, her decision
devastating both of them. Ten years later when she
attends her college reunion she may get the
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opportunity to redeem herself and mend her
relationship with Jake. But neither of them could have
anticipated what would come next A Note to Readers:
The Prologue is a quick background on Jake and what
he is thinking before the journey begins. The
remainder of the story is told from Lauren's point of
view. Read the entire series now! The Billionaire’s
Desire The Billionaire’s Desire 2: Dubai Confidential
The Billionaire’s Desire 3: Ultimate Bliss The
Billionaire’s Desire 4, Jake and Lauren: Reunited The
Billionaire’s Desire 5, Jake and Lauren: Resolution The
Billionaire’s Desire 6, Joshua and Sarah Bonus 1 The
Billionaire’s Desire 7, Joshua and Sarah Bonus 2 The
Billionaire’s Desire 8, Jonathan and Skylar The
Billionaire’s Desire 9, Zane and Abby Keywords: free,
freebie, billionaire romance, billionaire romance
novella, billionaire romance series, new adult
romance, billionaire, millionaire, wealthy romance
novels, alpha male, contemporary romance, young
billionaire, billionaire books, billionaire short story,
billionaire series, happily ever after, fiction novels,
college, desire, love, angst, conflict, sexual tension,
scandal, forbidden, lust, wealthy, exposed, obsessed
billionaire, rich, beloved, dominant alpha male,
possessive alpha male, wealthy alpha male, rich alpha
male, sexy alpha male, strong alpha male, rescue

The Billionaire's Desire - The Complete
Series
Will a blackout change everythingfor these unlikely
lovers? She fell into his arms. Now she’s falling for his
trap. It was a night filled with secrets, lies…and soulPage 24/36
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stealing passion. And now the blackout that turned
lowly executive assistant Nadia Jordan and start-up
billionaire Grayson Chandler into insatiable lovers
leads to a proposal Nadia can’t refuse. As she steps
into Grayson’s privileged Chicago world, will his
matchmaking mother and vengeful ex destroy her
dreams? Or will her fake fiancé make those dreams a
reality? USA TODAY BESTSELLING AUTHOR

The Billionaire's Desire 7, Joshua and
Sarah Bonus 2
The Billionaire's Son - The Series The Billionaire's Son
is an erotic romance series packed with intrigue,
danger, secrets, powerful billionaires, clandestine sex
clubs and sizzling sex scenes. The heroine, Julia, has
nothing but disdain for the impossibly sexy, Derek,
when they first meet. He's an arrogant, spoiled
playboy who seems to catch Julia at every turn in
humiliating and compromising situations. As the
mystery unfolds, Julia and Derek are thrown together
and sparks fly. Ultimately, they not only find the
answers they are searching for, but much more than
they ever expected. The Billionaire's Son - Part 1 At
the request of Jackson Vaughn himself, Julia has been
working at the billionaire's estate for weeks. In all the
time she's been there, she has never run into a single
soul besides staff. One day, after showering off at the
poolside cabana, Julia discovers her clothes missing.
Her timing couldn't be worse, because today there's a
special visitor. The Billionaire's Son is a ~7,000 word
erotic romance which contains explicit depictions of
sexual acts including voyeurism, masturbation,
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threesome, light bdsm, spanking and much more.
This story is intended for an adult audience only!
keywords:Free,free book,free ebook,free new erotical
books,free new erotic romance,erotical books free
short stories,erotical books free novel,erotical short
stories,erotical books free,free billionaire
romance,free romance billionaire,romance books
free,free romantic suspense books,romatic suspense
free,romantic suspense books free,romance books
free,romance novels free,romance freebie,free
romance,new adult romance free,erotic romance
free,free erotica

The Billionaire's Desire (the Complete
Series)
There are rumors about Jasper Christmas. He’s
ruthless, powerful, and not to be crossed. But I end up
crossing him in more ways than one. After accepting a
cryptic offer from her college roommate, Holly
Henderson, a young award-winning reporter heads to
a famous family mansion in Newport, Rhode Island, to
spend Christmas with the dark Christmases. Upon
arrival, she's curtly greeted by her friend's ruthless
and powerful eldest brother, Jasper Christmas. He's
aware of her reputation for taking down influential
families like his. And Holly, along with everybody else
in the world, knows you better not cross Jasper
Christmas or else--but after taking the assignment,
she ends up cross him in more ways than one. �� Dive
into this hot billionaire brothers steamy romance
series by Z.L. Arkadie today!
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Broken Desire
You can go after the job you want—and get it! You
can take the job you have—and improve it! You can
take any situation—and make it work for you! Dale
Carnegie’s rock-solid, time-tested advice has carried
countless people up the ladder of success in their
business and personal lives. One of the most
groundbreaking and timeless bestsellers of all time,
How to Win Friends & Influence People will teach you:
-Six ways to make people like you -Twelve ways to
win people to your way of thinking -Nine ways to
change people without arousing resentment And
much more! Achieve your maximum potential—a
must-read for the twenty-first century with more than
15 million copies sold!

The Billionaire's Desires Vol 5-8
***Due to strong language, violence, and sexual
situations, this series is not intended for readers
under the age of 18*** Amandine and Gabriel
Diamonds are in danger! Someone wants to hurt
them and sabotage their relationship. Gabriel is also
caught up in his mysterious past, which seems likely
to cause even more trouble. Yet the attraction
between Amandine and her handsome lover is more
intense than ever, and their encounters grow more
and more sensual.

Intrigued
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The Billionaire’s Desires Vol.6
Do you love stories with sexy, romantic heroes who
have it all—wealth, status, and incredibly good looks?
Harlequin® Desire brings you all this and more with
these three new full-length titles for one great price!
This Desire bundle includes Pregnant by the Sheikh by
USA TODAY bestselling author Olivia Gates, More
Than a Convenient Bride by USA TODAY bestselling
author Michelle Celmer and The Wedding Bargain by
USA TODAY bestselling author Yvonne Lindsay. Look
for 6 new compelling stories every month from
Harlequin Desire!

A Billionaire Romance Series
Dirty Desires
Abby Waters is a bright, charming assistant working
her way up the corporate ladder in the most
unforgiving city in the world. She came to the
Kerrigan Corporation to learn from the best. Her only
problem? She desperately lusts after her unattainable
boss. A plain Jane girl-next-door from the midwest,
she never turned a head in her life. Until she turned
his. Cole Kerrigan, New York's richest, most eligible
bachelor, is used to his picture being splashed across
the city's tabloids with a model by his side.
Accustomed to the advantages that being goodlooking and rich have to offer, Cole's never found
himself wanting a woman that he couldn't-or
shouldn't-have. Until he met Abby. They dance
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around their attraction to one another until one late
night at the office turns business into pleasure and
changes their relationship, but Cole's keeping a secret
that could ruin it all.What happens when the man who
has everything loses the one thing he truly cares
about?

The Billionaire's Son
The best-selling erotic romance series from Delilah
Fawkes is now available in one delicious volume!
Isabeau Willcox is just the temp at the front desk, so
when the mysterious, sexy and notoriously illtempered CEO, Chase Drake asks her to be his
executive assistant, she's sure there's been some sort
of mistake. However, Mr. Drake wants her, and Mr.
Drake always gets what he wants. When she enters
his employ, she agrees to be at his beck and call, to
be his, but what exactly does that entail? When he
punishes her for breaking his rules by bending her
over his desk, she realizes she may be in for more
than she bargained for. Isabeau is introduced into
Chase Drake's world, learning about his darker side,
including his secret sex dungeon and deliciously
naughty toys that spark her imagination and make
her knees weak. He shackles her and makes her his
slave, bringing her to heights she never imagined. But
when he asks to make their arrangement more
permanent, she remembers how quickly he's
dismissed previous assistants, and wonders if she can
give him the trust he craves. A bad boy business
partner, a dangerous secret, and Isabeau's conflicted
heart threaten to end it all before it's even begun.
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Suspenseful action and a romance that will leave your
heart, and other places, aching for more weave
throughout this story of two different lovers from two
very different worlds. This complete version of The
Billionaire's Beck and Call series comes with a bonus
story: My Best Friend's Brother. Happy reading!

The Billionaire's Bargain
Unlucky in love, Becca Smith always preferred getting
her romance fix by following the private lives of the
rich and famous in her favorite tabloids. After her
most recent breakup, Becca locked her heart away
and retreated into the safe distance that following
other people's relationships afforded her. Then, at her
best friend's wedding, she meets Tristan Blackwell. A
tabloid fixture for his bad boy ways, Becca thinks she
knows all about him, but after one perfect night
together, she realizes there might be more to him
than meets the camera's eye. Can she trust her heart
with the one person who seems most likely to break
it? Tristan Blackwell has a long-standing reputation
for being a hard-partying, irresponsible, fun-loving
playboy. His life is pretty great, and he doesn't see
the point in trying to fix something that isn't broken.
But the weight of his family's legacy is weighing on
him, and he's getting pressure from his family to get
serious with his life and settle down into a job and a
relationship. Uninterested in more than a one-night
stand with the socialites he meets at nightclubs and
parties, meeting Becca Smith is like a breath of fresh
air. She sees the parts of him that no one else has
bothered to look at, and it scares the hell out of him.
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When Tristan's well-meaning, meddling mother invites
Becca for a weekend at the family home in
Connecticut, Tristan nervously agrees. He finds
himself falling deeper for Becca and wondering if the
life he's living is enough anymore when the
unimaginable happens. Will the prospect of losing
everything they never knew they wanted finally push
Tristan and Becca to take a chance on love and each
other?*Note: Reading The Billionaire's Desire: The
Complete Series prior to reading this book is
recommended.*

The Billionaire's Desire 2: Dubai
Confidential and The Billionaire's Desire
3: Ultimate Bliss
The Winning Bid and The Final Bid are now available
in one complete book for your reading convenience!
Desperate to gain funds needed to start a new life,
Hannah goes to work as a submissive at an exclusive,
members only club, agreeing to be auctioned off to
the highest bidding dominate at the regular weekend
auction. Drew, a rich, handsome VIP at the club, has
had two weeks from hell and is looking forward to
unleashing some much-needed stress. And what
better way than with one of the lovely subs at
auction? From the moment Hannah walks onto the
stage, he knows he must possess her. Possess her he
does, but is confused and overwhelmed by the
feelings he quickly develops. Hannah walks away at
the end of the weekend without looking back. Drew
attempts to do the same, but can't erase her from his
mind, his skin, and he fears, his heart. When a chance
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sighting of Hannah occurs outside the club, Drew
discovers a secret that forces him to question
everything he thought he knew about himself and his
heart.

The Billionaire’s Desires Vol.9
The Billionaire's Heart
Billionaire Behind the Mask - Andrea Laurence A
Cinderella makeover for busy chef Lauren Roberts
leads to an unforgettable night of passion with a
masked stranger — commanding CEO Sutton
Wingate. But when the masks come off and startling
truths are revealed, can these two find happily ever
after? High Society Secrets - Karen Booth Star
architect Clay Morgan knows betrayal. Now, he keeps
his feelings — and beautiful women — at bay. Until he
meets his new office manager, Astrid Sterling. Their
sizzling chemistry is undeniable, but will a secret from
her past destroy everything they’ve built? Untamed
Passion - Cat Schield After one mind-blowing night
together, bad boy photographer Oliver Lowell never
expected to see Sammi Guzman again. Now, she’s
pregnant. Passion has never been their problem, but
can this black sheep tame his demons for a future
together? Temptation at Christmas - Maureen Child
Their divorce papers were never filed! So, Mia Harper
tracks down her still husband, Sam Buchanan, aboard
his luxury cruise liner. Now, two weeks at sea tempts
them into a hot holiday affairor will it become
something more? The Devil’s Bargain - Kira Sinclair
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The last person Genevieve Reilly should want is
charming jewelry thief, Finn DeLuca — even though
he’s the father of her son. But desire still draws her to
him. And when old enemies resurface, maybe Finn is
exactly the kind of bad billionaire she needs After
Hours Seduction - Kianna Alexander A tempting new
music venture reunites songwriter Eden Voss with exboyfriend, record label executive Blaine Woodson. He
wronged her in the past, so they vow to keep things
strictly business this time. But there is nothing
professional about the heat still between them Mills &
Boon Desire — Luxury, scandal, desire — welcome to
the lives of the elite.

How To Win Friends and Influence People
Do you love stories with sexy, romantic heroes who
have it all—wealth, status, and incredibly good looks?
Harlequin® Desire brings you all this and more with
these three new full-length titles in one collection!
#2689 TANGLED WITH A TEXAN Texas Cattleman’s
Club: Houston by Yvonne Lindsay From the first,
wealthy rancher Cord Galicia and Detective Zoe
Warren create sparks. She’s in town to question
Cord’s friend and neighbor, and he’ll have none of it.
So he seduces her as a distraction. But his plan is
about to backfire… #2691 CHRISTMAS SEDUCTION
The Bachelor Pact by Jessica Lemmon When Tate
Duncan learns his life is a lie, he asks Hayden Green
to pose as his fiancée to meet his newfound birth
parents. But when real passion takes over, Hayden
wonders if it’s all just holiday fantasy, or a gift that
runs much deeper. #2693 ONE NIGHT WITH HIS EX
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One Night by Katherine Garbera Hooking up with an
ex is always a bad idea. But when it comes to Hadley
Everton, Mauricio Velasquez throws reason out the
window. The morning after, is past betrayal still too
steep a hurdle, or are these exes back on? Look for
Harlequin® Desire’s October 2019 Box set 2 of 2,
filled with even more scandalous stories and powerful
heroes!

The Billionaire's Desire
All is fair in love and business until someone comes
along and steals your heart…. When Cassandra Wells
came home to take over her ailing father’s business,
she was shocked by the chaos that greeted her at the
door. Utterly horrified at the condition of the motel
and her father’s serious debt problems, Cassie
struggles to make sense of it all. But as she dives into
the thick of things to try and straighten the mess out,
Blake Forrest arrives and everything in her world
seems to fall apart. Blake Forrest is everything Cassie
hates in a man: he’s arrogant, entitled and
domineering. But as time goes on, sparks begin to fly
between them and suddenly Cassie’s forced to make
some tough decisions. Will she accept an unexpected
offer to buy the motel and fix her financial problems
or will her pride prevent her from considering an offer
from a man she never knew she even wanted? The
Desire to Control Series follows the story of Cassie
and Blake’s sexy love affair in three steamy volumes:
The Offer: Can Cassie put her pride aside and accept
an offer she wants to refuse to save her father’s
business from a man she barely even likes much less
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trusts? Dare to Submit: Now that Blake has managed
to light a spark of desire in Cassie, will she find the
courage to follow her feelings or will fear force her to
leave him and the pleasures of his world behind? In
the Line of Fire: Will Cassie and Blake find their way to
“happily ever after” or will an embarrassing
confrontation with Cassie’s ex prove to be the
beginning of the end of their relationship?
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